
 
 

Closing the Coverage Gap Will Help End the HIV Epidemic 
 
Closing the health insurance coverage gap is a crucial step toward ending the HIV epidemic. In 
states that have not expanded Medicaid, 20% of people living with HIV are uninsured, 
compared to 6% in Medicaid expansion states.1 Southern states – where 95% of the 2 million 
uninsured who stand to gain coverage by filling the coverage gap live – have become the 
epicenter of the HIV epidemic. In 2019, 53% of new HIV cases were diagnosed in southern 
states.2 And although the South has 38% of the U.S. population, it was home to 45% of people 
living with HIV and 49% of deaths from HIV in the U.S.3 Closing the coverage gap in these states 
will not only improve access to health care for people living with and at risk for HIV, but also 
achieve the goal of ending the HIV epidemic nation-wide.  

Who Can be Helped? 

• As of 2019, an estimated 428,890 Americans were living with HIV across the states that 
have yet to expand Medicaid.4 

• Data show that approximately 85,778 of those living with HIV in the 12 non-expansion 
states are uninsured and could be helped by closing the Medicaid coverage gap.5 

How Will Closing the Coverage Gap Help End the HIV Epidemic? 
Health insurance increases access to HIV prevention, as well as HIV testing and treatment. As a 
result, states that closed the health insurance coverage gap by expanding Medicaid have 
reduced rates of HIV transmission.6 With access to HIV treatment, people living with HIV can 
achieve undetectable viral loads, which makes it impossible for them to transmit HIV to others. 
Ending the HIV epidemic starts with access to health care.  

Closing the Coverage Gap Promotes Health Equity 
Improving access to health insurance coverage is a matter of health equity.  

• Despite representing only one-third of the total population, 60% of people in the health 
insurance coverage gap are people of color.7  

• People of color, who disproportionately live in the south, bear the greatest burden of 
the HIV epidemic: in 2019, 75% of people diagnosed with HIV were people of color.8   

• Blacks and Hispanics living with HIV are three times as likely to be uninsured as their 
white counterparts.9  

• And although 19% of the population in the South is Black, 50% of the people who were 
diagnosed with HIV in 2019 in the South were Black.10  

Closing the health insurance coverage gap will help more people get health insurance, 
increasing access to HIV prevention, testing, and treatment; narrowing racial disparities within 
health coverage and health outcomes; and helping move the US closer to achieving the goal of 
ending the HIV epidemic. 
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